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STEVE BELL 
Steve Bell is standing for re-election as one of the Vice 
Presidents of the National Convention and your 
representative on the Board of the Conservative Party. 

So what has Steve done during his term of office? 

 As Chairman of the Association Finance Board, worked
with associations up and down the country in collecting
the Per Member Fee

 Supported Regional and Area Teams in the South West
of England as part of his Board responsibility for the
South West Region

 Appointed to the Boards membership committee, which
faces the difficult challenge of trying to build our party
membership, a challenge which faces us all.

 Liaising and supporting the Conservative Woman’s
Organisation as part of his Board responsibility

Before being elected to the Party Board Steve was 
Regional Chairman for the South East of England and 
previously Area Chairman of Sussex. He continues to be 
an active member of three Associations including a Branch 
committee and Association Executive showing he’s in touch 
with the ordinary volunteers and members of the party. 

Steve has achieved the following pledges:- 

Putting the Party back into Party Conference 

Notification of Centralised Funding letters 

Voluntary Party Imprint Identification 

MERLIN Training 

Your VOICE on the Party Board

Find out more about Steve at: www.stevebellconservatives.com 



Steve Bell Experience, Judgment, Delivery 

Steve says “ I must thank the National Convention for electing me to be their 

Vice President and to serve on the Party Board, It has been an immense 

privilege and honour for these past 2 years. 

A great deal has been asked of us Volunteers this year and each and every time 

together we have delivered. 

You should all be very proud of your achievements throughout this year, 

because I am!” 

Steve was elected Vice President of the National Convention in March 2012 and 

since then his appointments have been, The Police & Crime Commissioners 

Election, Liaise with Field Campaigning for By-Elections, Liaise with 

Conservative Woman’s Organisation, Board responsibility for the South West of 

England and appointed Chairman of the Association Finance Board. The 

remainder of his time has been supporting target Councils, visiting and speaking 

at Associations, Councils and external groups throughout the Country ensuring 

your voice is being heard and spreading the Conservative message. 

I would ask you, the National Convention to vote for me again this year, to be a 

Vice President working for and with you all. 

Steve is endorsed by Cabinet Ministers, Lords, MPs, MEPs, Regional/Area Officers and 
Association Chairmen - visit his website for further details or phone Steve on 07885 200985 


